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In this paperthe operationof electrostatic
microphones
with foil electretsis studiedtheoretically.
It
isassumed
that a foilelectrethasequal(freeorbound)constant
charges
ofopposite
signonits twosurfaces.
A formulais obtained
whichshows
the generated
outputvoltageof themicrophone
to bea functionof the
sur[ace
charges
oftheelectret,thegeometrical
dimensions
of themicrophone,
andtheexternally
connected
resistance.
According
to thisformula,typicalsensitivities
of a fewmV/ubarcanbe expected.
The electretmicrophone
is alsocompared
theoreticallyto a similarsystemwith nonelectret
foil.The calcu-

lationsshowthat a surface
chargeof t0-s C/cm2onthesurfaceof «-milMylar foil corresponds
to a biasof
about 45 V in the nonelectretreferencesystem.It is pointedout in this connectionthat the measurement
of surfacechargesof foil electretsby the inductionmethodrequiresa correctionformula.

INTRODUCTION

in thedielectric,
calledtictireor boundcharges,
or the
"heterocharge."
At the sametime, electrons
are inmicrophoneswith foil electrets (electret micro- jectedinto or extractedfrom the foil by the metal
the "homophones)have beendescribed
previously2Thesemicro- plates,thuscreatingreal or freecharges,

HEconstruction
and
performance
ofelectrostatic

phones utilize a permanently polarized thin foil

(typicallyk- to «-mil Mylar foil) whichhas a metal
layer on one side. The free charges(due to positive
and negativeionsor electrons)and the boundcharges
(due to a polarization)of sucha foil electretinduce
chargesin the metal layer of the foil and in the back
plate. The numberof thesechargesis dependentupon
the distancebetweenthe foil and the back plate. Since
a soundwave which impingeson the foil will change
this distanceperiodically,a voltage is generatedbe-

charge." The term "electret" is thereforeused for a

dielectric
in whichthe heterocharge,
the homocharge,
or both chargesare permanent.

For simplicity,we assume2.
a that throughoutthe
volumethe polarizationP and the real charges
satisfydivP= 0 andp= 0. We allow,however,for finite
fictive and real surfacechargedensitiestrs and trr and
assume
a effectivevalues for •rsand ,r which also take

intoaccountthe volumecharges.
Sincerealandticrive
surface
charges
in electrets
usuallyhaveopposite
sign,
tween the two electrodes. Thus, the electret micro- we can write for the total surfacechargedensitiesof
and tr2=
phone convertsmechanicalenergy directly into elec- the two surfaces•= •,--•
A foil electret with one of its two surfaces covered

trical energywithout usingan externalbias.

is not capableof carrying
While all electretcharges(whetherfree or bound) by a metallayerobviously
are subject to decay due to finite relaxation times, a permanentsurfacechargeon this surface.Therefore,
charges
aspostulated
above,
thesechangesare relatively slow,for goodelectretsand if wewantto ignorespace
an internal"surface"
separated
by
relaxationtimes are of the order of years. Therefore, wehaveto assume
the operationof the microphone
will be studiedin this a small distancefrom the metal layer. We thus conof two dielectric
paper under the assumptionthat electretchargesare sider the foil electretas consisting
layers.
constant in time.
A crosssectionof an electretmicrophone
with such
I. THEORY
OF THE ELECTRET
MICROPHONE
a two-layerelectretis shownin Fig. 1. Verticaldimenin the figure.In realcases,
vertical
Electrets are usually formed in an electric field be- sionsare enlarged
dimensions
are sosmallthat we canneglecteffectsdue
tweentwo metal plates.The field createsa polarization
• G. M. Sesslerand J. E. West, J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 34, 1787
(1062).
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• B. Gross,J. Chem. Phys. 17, 886 (1949).

aA. N. Gubkin,SovietPhys.-Tech.Phys.2, 1813(1958).
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a• is determinedby Ea:
4rai2=eaEa.

(8)

LAYER

Eliminatinga• fromEqs.(7) and (8) yields

FOIL

ELECTRET
TERMINATING
RESISTOR
AIR

(9)

V= RA (ea/4•r)dE•/dt.

GAP

If Eq. (5) is differentiatedwith respectto time, Eq.
(9) permitsthe eliminationof dEa/dt.This yieldsa
lineardifferentialequationfor V:

BACK PLATE

Fro. 1. Enlarged small sectionof electret microphone.Horizontal dimensions
of completemicrophoneare muchlarger than
vertical dimensions.Microphoneis terminatedby resistorR.
to the finite horizontal size of the electret. The metal

d
dt

--v+ v

(;C•D+
•t•d••d3
d) •D+
4•rad•d
•d•dt
-&= o, (lO)

where the capacitance

(11)
C= e•e•A/ 4•r(eaDq-e•da)
layerand the backplate are connected
by a resistorR.
The surfacechargesa• and a2of the electret,whichare
hasbeensubstituted.
In Eq. (10), C canbe considered
consideredto be constant,inducechargestrit and
in the metal layersand generateelectricfieldsEh E2, constantsincethe variablepart da of dais smallcomEa in the threedielectriclayerswith thicknesses
dr, d•, paredto da0.Equation(10) hasthe solution
doand dielectricpermittivities•1, e2,

If a soundwaveimpingeson the metallizedfoil, the
thickness
daof the air gapis changed
periodically,
thus
changingthe electricfieldsand the inducedcharges,
andgenerating
a voltageV acrossthe resistorR. This
voltagewill be determinedin the followinganalysis.
At the two surfacesof the electret we have, because
of Gauss'stheorem,

•E•-- •E•= 4•r•,

(1)

•2E2--•aEo=4/r•'2.

(2)

In addition,feds= 0 gives
3

V+Z d,E,= O.

(3)

V:EK+f,•d•da
ddtd'(exp/Fdt
Xexp
f (--FdZ),
(12)

where

1

F=

et

d

-RC

--d•

(13)

taD+ e•dadt

and K is a constant.Integrationof the exponential
functions
canbe performed
easily.Furtherintegration
is simpleif dais substituted
fromEq. (6) and if the
smallvariablepart of dais neglected
in e•D+ e•da.The
result is

EliminatingE• and E2 from Eqs. (1) to (3) yields V = K ({aDd-e•da0)expGubkin's • formula

(4)

-[

4rad•d• sim0t+(lfioRC) corot
•aD+ elda0

Assuminga•=--a•=--a
= D, this is

and •= t2 and setting

(14)

1+ (1/coRC)
•

Neglecting
thetransient
termandrewritingthesteadystate solution,we have finally
4qrad•dat

V-

In Eq. (5) the quantitiesD and a are constant.Now
suppose
ds is changedby a soundwave accordingto
da= dao+da•sinwt,

(6)

sin(cot+•),

(15)

(½aDqt •da0)
(1-3-tana
where

tanq= 1/•oRC.

(16)

where da<<dao.Then V is determinedby the change

Equation(15) is the generalrelationfor the voltage
V generated
acrossa resistorR by an electretmicroV = RAdai•dt,
(7)
phoneif the air gap dois changed
periodically.
The
voltageV• can be foundif R= m (or
whereA i'sthe back-platearea. The inducedcharge open-circuit

in
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tango=0)is introduced
into Eq. (15):
V•=

da•sinco/.

(17)

•aDq- elda0

In this case,the generatedvoltageis in phasewith the
vibration of the air layer if •r is positive.
We now want to determine the sensitivity of the
electret microphoneat frequenciesbelow resonance.
The resonance
frequencyis determinedby the restoring
force and the mass of the foil. In electrostatic

trans-

ducers with solid dielectric, the restoring force is
largely determined
4 by the elasticityof the air layer.
This elasticity dependsupon the effectivethicknesss
of the air cushionbehindthe foil whichis mostlydeterminedby an additionalcavity connectedto the air
gap by small holes. The resonancefrequencycot

= (po/sM)l (po is the atmospheric
pressure,
M the
massper cm2 of the foil) is usually
5 at the upperend
of the audio range or higher. Therefore, confinement
to frequenciesbelow resonanceis no seriouslimitation.
The amplitudeof the foil displacement
is then

da•=sp/po,

,

(18)
Fro.2. Sensiti•ty of an electretmicrophone
(with a=10-•
C/cm•, s=0.1 cm, and q=3) as functionof thcknessof air

wherep is the soundpressure.
Substitutingda• from Eq. (18) into Eq. (17) and

gap/t•c•ess of dielectric
(dao/D)withd•/D asparameter.
The

the electretmicrophonebelowresonance:

have a d,o/D of about 1.

abscissa
(capacitance
X thickness
of dielectric)
pertains
settingV•= Vn sincot
givesthesensitivity
p,• = Vn/p of lower
to a foilareaof• cm•. At present,
thebestexperimental
systems

o,•---4•rrrd•s/
(e3D+e•da0)p0.

(19)

structure.
Electriccharges
and fieldshavepractically
no influence
on the mechanical
properties
sincethey
influence
onlytheair gapda,not thetotalair layers.
Electrically,
nonelectret
and electretmicrophones
(20)
differandthe question
is whatbiascorresponds
to a

Usingthe capacitance
of the systemas definedin Eq.
(11) for da--da0,
the sensitivitycanbe expressed
as

p• = (4• )2,sCa•/• •4 po.

In Fig. 2, the sensitivityis plottedfor a= 10-s C/cm2
=03 esu,s=0.1 cm, •1=3, {a=l, p0=106 dyn/cm•,
and with d2D as parameter.
Abscissas
are dao/Dand
(for A=4r cm=) CD, referringto Eqs. (19) and (20),
respectively.
The sensitivity,whichdoesnot depend

certainsurfacechargedensity.A nonelectretmicro-

phonewhichismechanically
equalto thesystem
shown
in Fig. 1 andwhichis terminated
by a largeresistor
R>>l/coC
gives,because
of Q=CV=const(Q=total
charge
ontheelectrodes,
V= totalvoltage
between
the

upon the area of the unit, is largestfor small values electrodes)

of dao/D.Typicallydao/Dis about 1 and d•/D is close
to 1 (i.e., the chargesare closeto the surfacesof the
dielectric)in experimentalmicrophones.
Thereforesensitivitiesof a few mV/ubarare expected.
This agrees
with measuredvalues.Figure 2 showsthat the sensitivity couldbe increased
considerably
by makingda0
smallerwithoutintroducing
additionalrestoring
forces.
5
II.

COMPARISON

WITH

OTHER

dV•'/dt=-- (Vo/C)dC/dt,

(21)

whereV0is the applieddc voltageand V•= V-- V0is
thevoltage
change
caused
bythechange
incapacitance.
If C fromEq. (11) is substituted
into Eq. (21) andif
theresulting
equationisintegrated,
weobtain
V0

Vi'--

ELECTROSTATIC

-dalsincot.

(22)

MICROPHONES

Electret microphones
behavemechanicallyas other Setting
V•' in Eq. (22)equalto V• in Eq. (17)gives

electrostatic
microphones
with soliddielectric
of equal the relationbetween
biasandcorresponding
surface
charge:

4W. Kuhl, G. R. Schodder,
and F. K. Schroeder,
Acustica4,

519 (1954).

V0---- (4W/el)½d•.

(23)

• With p0= 10• dyn/cm•, s=0.1 cm, and k•r=2.10-a g/cm• the
usuallyhavesurface
charges
of
resonance
frequencyf•=•,/2r is 11 kc/sec.Experimentsshow Goodfoil electrets
that sucha
that largervaluesof s will not decrease
•o•substantially
because 10-s C/cm•=30 esu.Equation(23) shows
otherrestoring
force•become
important.
surfacechargeon a foil of «-rail= 1.3X 10-a-cmthick-
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betweenthe twometalplates.Sincethicknessandpermittivity3 in an electretmicrophone
corre- capacitance
spondsto a bias of -0.15 esu=--45 V in a similar nessand dielectricpermittivity of the foil are known,
the thicknessof the air gap can be evaluated.
nonelectretsystem.
It is worthwhilein this connectionto discussbriefly
IlL CONCLUSION
the measurementof the electretsurfacechargeby the
electrostatic induction method? This method deter-

The theory of the electretmicrophone
givesthe
mineswith an electrometeror ballisticgalvanometer voltageoutputandthe sensitivity
asa functionof the
the chargeinducedon two metalplatestouchingthe geometrical
and electricaldimensions
of the system.
electretsurfaces.Then the total surfacechargeof the Results are that extremely close spacingbetween
electretis assumedto be equalto the inducedcharge. electretand back plate as well as closeness
of the
This methodis accurateas longas the metal platescan chargeto the surfaceof the electretare importantfor
be broughtcloseenoughto the electretsurfacesothat goodsensitivity.
The theoryshows
that the sensitivity
the remaininggapsare muchsmallerthan the electret of presentexperimental
electret
microphones
couldbe
thickness. This is difficult with thin-foil electrets. To
increasedconsiderably
by makingthe air gap smaller
seethe influenceof an additionalair gapon the charge withoutintroducingadditionalrestoringforces.
measurement,
we eliminateEa from Eqs. (5) and (8)
Furthermore,the theorypermitsoneto comparethe
underthe assumption
V= 0 and obtain
electretmicrophone
with a similarnonelectret
system.
A relationbetweenthe surfacechargeof the electret
d•
o'i2=-o
(24) and the bias of the nonelectretsystem has been es-

d•q-d2+da(el/ea)'

tablished. Moreover it has been shown that measure-

ment of the surfacechargeof foil electretsby the inOnly if d•=0 (maximumseparation
of charges
on the ductionmethodrequiresan exactdetermination
of the
foil) and ds=0 (no air gap), we have ala=--•. If da remaining
air gapbetweenfoil andadjacentelectrode.
=d•/3, d•=0, and es/es=3,we obtainvi•=--v/2. It
shouldbe noted that this is only half of the surface
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